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ہدمحن و لصنی  لعی ہلوسر رکالیم   
ZAKAT RECEIVING AND 

UTILIZING SYSTEM OF SHINE HUMANITY 
 

SHINE Humanity is a 501c3 organization based out of Tustin, California. Established in 

2009. Its mission is to provide compassionate, sustainable preventive and primary 

healthcare to the underserved by collaborating with in-country partners.  

Despite this all work is done with not only charity and donations else Zakat is also used 

for this purpose. We all know that Zakat is one of the main pillars of Islam standing with 

its rules and regulations. It is necessary for one to follow them as without following these 

rules Zakat is not payable. For this purpose Alhamd Shariah Advisory Services (Pvt.) 

Limited has been appointed by SHINE Humanity to ensure that the Zakat is used under 

the rules of Shariah.  

We have elaborated a “Wakalah Model System” which stands as firstly the deserving 

patients confess that they are eligible for Zakat money, and secondly they confess that 

the SHINE Humanity can take the Zakat money on behalf of them until and unless they 

are the deservers, and to spend that money in medical expenses for them or other 

deservers or to give this money in SHINE Humanity own property. This is called 

Constructive Tamleek, In Constructive Tamleek, when the agent receives the amount or 

asset of Zakat, Zakat is considered as paid by donor. It is then the ownership of the 

Mustahiqqin. In this concept, number of Mustahiqqin-e-Zakat (ۃوکز نیقحتسم) can appoint one 

agent for receiving of Zakat on their behalf. A separate Zakat Account is maintained for 

this purpose and the Zakat is transferred into the SHINE Humanity own account with the 

patient’s agency ratio, ensuring that this particular amount is spend in direct expenses of 

the deserving patients whereas the charity and general donations are spend for indirectly 

expenses. This system runs under the guidance and supervision of Shariah Advisor.  
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